1. 1706 Nov 4. Minutes of Treasury Board. Commissioners of Prizes ordered to prepare instructions concerning disposal of prizes in America.
1. 1707/8 Feb 17. Minutes of Treasury Board. Concerning shipping of tobacco to France; may lawfully be done in neutral ships; "My Lords is of opinion all proper Incouragement be given to Trade ..."
1. 1711 Apr 10. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. No allowances to be made governors of plantations for transportation to the governments "upon any applications or suggestions whatsoever."
1. 1711 Oct 5. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board concerning payment of bonds by Virginia and Maryland merchants.


3. 1712 Apr 9. Minutes of Treasury Board. Navy Commissioners to provide account of premiums paid on naval stores.
TREASURY. Minutes. 1712 Nov - 1714 Jul.


1. 1714 Nov 18. Minutes of Treasury Board. Incl. "Orders for the more regular Keeping of papers and Dispatch of Business at the Treasury"; incl. ref. to plantation affairs.

T.29/22
TREASURY. Minutes. 1716 Jun - 1718 Mar.

1. 1716 Nov 25. Minutes of Treasury Board. Incl. recitation of duties of Mr. Brydger, Surveyor of Woods; to send yearly accounts of naval stores sent from plantations for naval service, etc.
1. 1725 Jul 7. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Richard Fitzwilliam, at recommendation of Lords Godolphin and Fitzwilliam, to replace Morris Burchfield as Surveyor General of Customs, North and South Carolina "&c".
1. 1727/[28] Jan 18. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board concerning payments to captors of two pirate sloops taken 14 Nov 1718 by "four Carolina Sloops."

2. 1728/[29] Jan 7. Same, concerning purchase of Carolina.


4. 1729 Jul 10. Same, Mr. Bertie's attendance ordered, when letter from Governor of North Carolina to the Duke of Newcastle is to be considered.

5. 1729 Jul 22. Same, concerning purchase of Carolina.

6. 1729 Jul 24. Same, concerning payments due Mr. Shelton, secretary to Lords Proprietors.

7. 1729/30 Jan 7. Same, concerning contract with Col. Spotswood for managing American posts.

8. 1729/30 Feb 24. Same, concerning rice imported from plantations.

9. 1730 Jul 22. Same, concerning Sir Alex. Cuming's memorial about Indian chiefs in London from "North" Carolina.

10. 1730 Nov 18. Same, concerning petition from Virginia and Maryland tobacco merchants.


TREASURY. Minutes. 1731 Mar - 1736 Oct

1. [1731 Jun 15.] EXTRACT from same. Concerning petition of Henry Hole for grant of personal estate of Stede Bonnet in Leeward Islands. 7/6. 29. 33. 1


3. 1733 Sep 10. Same. Order to pay out of quit rents of Carolina various salaries and allowances to governor and other officials in N.C. 7/6. 29. 40. 1

4. 1733 Oct 23. Same. Concerning petition of Gabriel Johnston, governor of N.C., for an "allowance to enable him to fit himself out to proceed to his Government." 7/6. 29. 41. 1

5. 1734 Jul 2. Same. Concerning memorial of Col. Guise and Edmund Strudwick for payment of £2100 allegedly due Geo. Burlington as late governor of N.C. "My Lords say they must Apply for payment thereof to the Receiver of the Quit Rents there, The said Quit Rents being the only Fund out of which the said Salary is payable and was intended to be paid." 7/6. 29. 42. 1

6. 1734 Sep 25. Same. Concerning sending Popple's map of British Empire in America to each governor. 7/6. 29. 43. 1

7. 1734 Nov 31. Same. Concerning leave for Mr. Hammerton. 7/6. 29. 44. 1

8. 1736 Aug 31. Same. Concerning petition of Geo. Burlington for payment of arrears of salary, etc. 7/6. 29. 45. 1
1. 1737 Aug 4. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Reference to Auditor of Plantations of Litr from Eleazer Allen, collector of quit rents in N.C., concerning difficulties of collection there.


4. 1739 Jun 14. EXTRACT from same. Concerning payment to German Verelst for "Stating the King's Title to Carolina with the Evidences to support it ...."

5. 1739 Jun 19. Minutes of Treasury Board. Payment to same.

1. 1742 Apr 24. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Concerning ltr from Gov. Johnston of N.C. about difficulty of collecting quit rents.


3. 1742 Aug 31. Same. Reading ltr from Board of Trade acquainting Treasury that there is a Court of Exchequer in North Carolina.
1. 1744, Sept. 6. EXTRACT from Treasury minutes, incl. signing of docquets ££££ for Lord Carteret’s one-eighth of Carolina. 

2. 1744/5, March 12. Same, incl. reading of petition of Henry McCulloh, and decision thereon.

3. 1746, Oct. 29. Same, incl. order to draw up letter to prevent governors’ drawing bills on the Treasury without authorization.
1. 1748, Apr. 26. EXTRACT from Treasury minutes, incl. reading petition of Mr. "McCulloch" and referring it to Auditor of Plantations.

2. 1748/9, March 23. Same, incl. "Read a Mem' of Henry McCulloch to be preventive Officer at Newfoundland".

3. (1749, July 26). Same, incl. sending petition of "Mr McCulloch" to Attorney General.

4. 1749, Oct. 25. Same, incl. reading of memorial of Auditor of Plantations on accounts of Mr. Allen, Receiver of quit-rents in North Carolina; ordered to be returned to Auditor "for him to consider what can be done to enforce it, My Lords being very desirous to give him all the Assistance in their Power".

5. 1750, May 18. Same, incl. reading of report of Attorney General on McCulloh's petition, as well as petition of Mr. Hall as chief justice of North Carolina, with decision on that of McCulloh.

6. 1750, June 6. Same, incl. reading of memorial of McCulloh as Receiver of quit rents in South Carolina; decision thereon
Treasury: Minutes, Dec. 1751-Dec. 1757

1. (1752, March 11). EXTRACT from Treasury minutes, incl. attendance of "Mr Maccullock" at the Board. The Chanc of the Exchq directed that my Lord Chang should be consulted as to the Legality of the Warr; and how it may be made Legal.

2. (1752, Oct. 18). Same, incl. reading of memorial from widow of Gabriel Johnston concerning arrears of salary, and action thereon.

3. (1753, June 27). Same, incl. reading of memorial from Arthur Dobbs concerning insufficiency of quit rents in North Carolina to pay his salary as governor there. "Mr. Dobbs having been apprized of the State of this Fund when he accepted the Govern My Lords can give no direction in this matter".

4. (1754, Apr. 10). Same, incl. reading of order in council for Dobbs to be paid £1000 per annum from "a proper Fund".

5. (1754, May 11). Same, incl. reading of petition from Dobbs concerning his salary.

6. (1755, June 11). Same, incl. reading of memorial from McCulloh concerning payment.

7. (1755, Nov. 5). Same, incl. reading of Attorney General's report on McCulloh's petition.

8. (1756, Oct. 27). Same, incl. order to pay McCulloh.


10. (1757, Jan. 18). Same, incl. request by Mr Hutherford, Receiver of North Carolina, for leave to come to England; Gov. Dobbs to be consulted.

11. (1757, Jan. 18). Same, incl. reading letter from Board of Trade concerning complaints of Gov. Dobbs about "frauds in settling the Titles & Bounds of Lands under an Act made in 1723"; approve allowing expense of survey to be paid by Receiver of the province.

12. EXTRACT from index ("H"), as example of index entries for T.29.
1. 1759, Jan. 31. EXTRACT from Treasury minutes: "Read Mr Rutherford's Memorial".

2. 1759, June 19. Treasury minutes, incl. Board's meeting with agents of Virginia and South Carolina, and "Mr Smith Agent for Mr Dobbs the Governor" of North Carolina, and likewise joint agent with Mr Abercromby", concerning certification by Lt. Loudoun of services performed by those colonies; Smith proposes postponement of consideration of Rutherford's petition till "the arrival of General Dobbs's son, whom he expects in England daily"; Board declines to wait more than one month; proceedings concerning distribution of Parliamentary grant.

3. 1759, Nov. 9. EXTRACT from same, incl. discussion of distribution to colonies of £200,000 granted by Parliament: "The Lords are of opinion that no Allowance ought to be made to North Carolina, South Carolina, or Maryland . . . ."

4. (1760, Feb. 6). EXTRACT from same. Board apportions £50,000 among North and South Carolina and Virginia.

5. (1760, Feb. 12). Same. Board reads representations from agents for Carolinas and Virginia concerning "a difficulty made at the Exchequer" in paying them.

6. (1760, March 11). Same. Board reads memorial from Abercromby and Smith, agents for North Carolina, concerning mode of payment of sums apportioned that colony; Board makes decision.
1. (1761, Jan. 29). EXTRACT from Treasury minutes, incl. reading of report of Auditor of Plantations on memorial of representatives of Gabriel Johnston.

2. (1761, Feb. 12). Same, incl. reading of memorial of Henry "Hacculloch" concerning "the warrant order'd for paying to the Representatives of Gov. Johnson of North Carolina, what remain'd due to him for his Salary whilst Governor of that Province out of the Quit Rents of South Carolina as an Auxiliary Fund. Let the Parties concerned see the said Memorial and, if they please, take a Copy of it".

3. (1761, Feb. 19). Same, incl. consideration of memorial of "Hacculloch"; Board "are of Opinion, that the warrant for paying Gov. Johnson's Arrears be no longer stayed, but deliver'd out to the Persons concerned".

4. (1761, June 8). Same, incl. reading of report of Auditor of Plantations with draft of instructions proposed to be given to Mr. Rutherford, Receiver of Quit Rents in North Carolina.

5. (1761, June 19). Same, incl. reading reference from Privy Council on petition of Council of North Carolina for allowance to be made them from quit rents: "My Lords cannot comply therewith Alltho' the Request should be thought ever so reasonable for want of a Fund. The Duke of Newcastle agrees to this Minute".

6. (1761, July 15). Same, incl. reading of memorial of Henry "McColloh". Board "have already determined not to give him any Fund in lieu of that which was originally allotted ..."; and concerning his complaint against Auditor and Receiver of Carolina, "the matter being already under consideration of his Majesty's Privy Council, my Lords cannot take any Cognizance thereof".

7. (1762, June 18). Same, incl. reading of memorials of agents of various provinces, incl. North Carolina, for share of £200,000 granted by Parliament.

8. (1762, June 25). Same, incl. more concerning same.

9. (1762, July 9). Same, incl. more concerning same.


11. EXTRACT from index in the volume.
1. (1763, March 25). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Robert Palmer, collector of North Carolina, to have three months' leave to come to England for recovery of health.

2. (1763, July 22). Same. Reading of report of Commissioners of Customs, and action thereon.


5. (1764, June 20). Same. Reading of memorial from Gov. Dobbs asking reimbursement of sums he spent to provide troops from North Carolina; Dobbs to be informed that he is to be paid.
Treasury: Minutes, 1764 June-1765 May

1. (1764, July 18). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Secretary of State to be requested to order governors of colonies to transmit periodically information concerning illicit trade in their colonies.

2. (1764, Nov. 28). Same. Concerning authority of commanders in chief and governors to incur extraordinary expense.

1. (1765, Oct. 11). EXTRACT from Treasury minutes. Reading of memorial of Henry McCulloh, and postponed consideration of it.


3. (1766, March 15). Same. Grant to Henry Eustace McCulloh, Collector of Roanoke, North Carolina, of leave to return to England, it appearing from letter of his father that he is "almost blind from a Disorder in his Head & unfit for all Business . . . ."

T.29/37
Treasury: Minutes, 1766 May-1767 Aug.

1. (1766, June 5). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Reading of letter from Gov. Tryon encl. copy of resignation of Mr. Houston, Distributor of stamps for the province.

2. (1766, June 10). Same. Reading of letter encl. extract of letter from collector of customs at Brunswick, North Carolina, concerning continuing resistance to stamp act in the province.

3. (1766, Sept. 23). Same. Order to Auditor of Plantations to transmit to Treasury state and account of quitrents in North America, etc.

4. (1767, Jan. 9). Same. Minute concerning power of commanders in chief and governors "of drawing for Services for which no Parliamentary Provision, has been made . . . ."

5. (1767, Feb. 20). Same. Reading of representation from Auditor General of Plantations concerning payment to Receiver General of Plantations concerning payment to Receiver General of North Carolina for preparing rent roll; warrant ordered to be prepared.


7. (1767, July 15). Same. Reading of petition of George Burrelling asking payment of arrears of salary and other allowances due his late father as Governor of North Carolina, 1730-35; "my Lords have no Evidence before them upon which they can form an Opinion on a claim of so long a Standing".
Treasury: Minutes, 1767 Oct.-1769 April

1. 1767, Oct. 30. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Reading of letter from Gov. Tryon concerning establishment of comptroller of customs at Fort Beaufort, and recommending John Hawks for the position.

2. (1767, Nov. 10). Same. Reading of letter concerning legal difficulties in seizure of a sloop at North Carolina; matter to be referred to solicitor of American Board of Customs.


5. (1767, Dec. 10). Same. Reading of report of Auditor General of Plantations on memorial of Mr. McCulloh concerning lands in North Carolina; decision concerning points raised must be made by Council.

6. (1768, March 8). Same. Reading of letter from Mr. Wentworth, Surveyor General of Woods in North America, concerning "the great waste of Fine Timber in South Carolina".


10. (1768, June 30). Same. Reading of letter concerning allegations by Governor Tryon that master of a vessel is guilty of breach of Acts of Trade; referred to Commissioners of Customs.

11. (1768, July 5). Same. Reading of memorial of American customs commissioners concerning "bad regulation of the Fort in that Country"; referred to Postmaster General.

12. (1768, July 5). Same. Concerning establishment of four additional packets between Falmouth and Charles Town South Carolina, "& by that means establishing a monthly correspondence with every part of His Majesty's Dominions in America".
Treasury: Minutes, 1769 May-1770 Dec.

1. (1769, July 13). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Concerning regulations about ship letters, especially to North & South America.

2. (1770, Jan. 19). Same. Reading of memorial of London merchants trading to Carolinas and Georgia concerning method of rating duties on rice; referred to Commissioners of Customs.


5. (1770, Nov. 6). Same. Reading and approving letter to be sent to governors in North America concerning fees to be taken by customs officers there.

6. (1770, Nov. 23). Same. Reading of letter from Earl of Hillsborough, with enclosures, from Governor of North Carolina concerning quitrents, and letter from Pownall with copies of letter and enclosures from Governor of North Carolina concerning same. Referred to Plantations Auditor for report.
Treasury: Minutes, 1771 Jan.-1772 March

1. (1771, Feb. 5). EXTRACT from Treasury minutes. Reading of letters concerning continuation of bounties on timber from North America.

2. (1771, March 14). Same. Concerning same.

3. 1771, Apr. 16. Same. Concerning same.

4. 1771, Apr. 17. Same. Concerning same.


6. (1771, June 20). Same. Reading of petition of Alice Heron concerning compensation due her late husband in preparing "an Abstract of all the Lands granted in North Carolina".

7. (1771, Sept. 24). Same. Reading letter from Joseph Squire, merchant of Plymouth, concerning "the great neglect of the Inspectors of Tar at the Port of Beaufort in North Carolina".

8. (1771, Oct. 29). Same. Reading report of Auditor General of Plantations concerning a bill for easier collection of quit rents in North Carolina. "My Lords postpone the consideration of these Papers until My Lords can have a conference with the Earl of Hillsborough [sic] thereon".

9. (1771, Nov. 5). Same. Reading of memorial of George Mills, who in 1768 was ordered to inspect and report on state of various ports, incl. those at North Carolina; prays compensation.

1. (1772, May 7). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Reading of petition of several merchants of Whitehaven concerning rice trade.

2. (1772, May 12). Same. Reading of application from several merchants of Lancaster concerning rice trade; Board issues directions allowing ports of Whitehaven, Lancaster, Liverpool, and Bristol to import and export rice, pursuant to Act of 5 Geo. III, cap. 45, which privilege is now allowed ports of Plymouth, Exeter, Poole, Southampton, Chichester, Sandwich, and Glasgow.


4. (1772, July 28). Same. Reading letter from Pownall, encl. extract of letter from Josiah Martin, Governor of North Carolina to Lord Hillsborough concerning quit rents, "and his opinion of the advantage and expediency of the Crown purchasing the property of Earl Granville in that Province. My Lords postpone the consideration of this business".
1. (1774, Jan. 20). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board concerning returns of persons leaving for foreign parts. £30 3s 9d.
Treasury: Minutes, 1774 July-1775 Dec.

1. 1774, July 22. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board concerning letter from Gov. Martin concerning Act of Assembly for better collection of quit rents, and letter from Lord Dartmouth to Martin concerning same; directions of Board thereon.

2. (1774, Oct. 26). Same. Reading letters from Commissioners of Customs in Scotland, with lists of emigrants sailing from Greenock to North Carolina and Philadelphia.

1. (1776, Apr 3). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board.
Reading of memorial from Christopher Baldwin stating that Josiah Martin, Governor of North Carolina, has drawn bills on him for £541.13.4; warrant for payment to Baldwin.

2. (1776, May 30). Same. Reading of letter from Lord Geo. Germain concerning distress of governors and other officers in colonies now in open rebellion; warrant for £5000 to Mr. Howe for their relief.

3. (1776, July 11). Same. Reading of memorial concerning allowing of refugees to import sundry articles free of duty; warrant for allowing this.

4. (1776, Dec. 20). Same. Reading of letter from "Joseph" Martin, Governor of North Carolina, from New York; has drawn bills for £450 for pay of some provincial officers and soldiers raised for HM service in North Carolina; order for bills to be paid.

1. (1777, June 18). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Reading of letter from Mr. Stephens (Sec. to Admiralty) concerning memorial of Capt. Francis Parry, late commander of HMS Cruizer for extraordinary expenses while at North Carolina; warrant for payment ordered.

2. (1777, July 8). Same. Reading of petition of Thomas Macknight "of Belville in the county of Currituck North Carolina" concerning his sufferings as a consequence of his loyalty to the Crown, and losses "which he together with Messrs Acheson, Parker, & McConnick, owners of the ship Belville and her Cargo, have sustained by being deprived of the said ship and her cargo by the Operation of the Prohibitory Act." XReading of certification from Lord Dunmore concerning Macknight's loyalism; order to Mr. Rowe to pay various sums to Macknight, Walter and Wm. Acheson, and Patrick Parker.

3. (1777, July 8). Same. Reading of letter from Mr. Stephens, Secretary to Admiralty, concerning memorial of Capt. Tollemache for £200 for extra expenses while commanding HM Sloop Scorpion while at Cape Fear; warrant for payment ordered.

4. (1777, July 22). Same. Consideration of cases of various "American Sufferers" (Loyalists).


7. (1777, July 29). Same. Reading of petition of Thomas Macknight asking payment for his vessel, the snow Peggy, chartered to Gov. Martin at Cape Fear, 13 March-5 July 1776; warrant for payment ordered.

8. (1777, Aug. 16). Same. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.


10. (1777, Dec. 20). Same. Reading of letter from "Joseph" Martin, Governor of North Carolina, dated New York, 15 Sept. 1777, transmitting Accounts and Vouchers of the Disbursements of all the Public Monies which have passed through his hands to that date; & stating his remarks thereon; also recommending Wm. Knight, comptroller at Fort Roanoke, and Jas. Biggleston, whom he had appointed collector at Fort Beaufort on death of Berry, and Duncan Stewart, collector at New London; also acquainting Treasury Board that James Iredell, collector at Fort Roanoke, "has taken an open and forward Part in Rebellion"; also burning of house of Mr. Dry, collector at Port Brunswick, together with the customs house and its records by the "Ruffian Crew of an armed Vessel"; Sir Ferdinand Poole to examine Martin's accounts, and report on same.

Treasury: Minutes, 1778 Feb.–1778 Nov.

1. (1778, March 3). EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Reading of letter of Josiah Martin, Governor of North Carolina, dated New York, 10 Jan. 1778, advising Treasury of "his having drawn Bills for £700 to enable him to pay off North Carolina Provincial Officers". Treasury Board allow payment.

2. (1778, May 13). Same. Reading letter from Lord William Campbell concerning his drawing of bills of exchange from St. Augustine "on Account of Refugees from Carolina".

3. (1778, May 15). Same. Reading petition of Christopher Baldwyn on behalf of Josiah Martin, Governor of North Carolina, "praying that some allowance may be made to Governor Martin in Consideration of the Loss of his Provincial Emoluments". Ordered that he be paid £500 a year from 5 July 1775.


5. (1778, June 5). Same. Concerning same.

6. (1778, June 5). Same. Concerning accounts of receipts and payments made by Mr. Rowe for relief of Loyalists.

7. (1778, June 17). Same. Consideration of cases of various (named) Loyalists.

8. (1778, June 20). Same. Consideration of cases of two Loyalists.


10. (1778, July 3). Same. Payment to a Loyalist.

11. (1778, July 7). Same. Reading of petition of John Wilkinson and John Hill, owners of ship Charming Sally, forced by Gov. Martin to take passengers from Cape Fear to Boston, thereby losing the benefits of a charter voyage from Cape Fear to London; ask relief. Referred to Treasury Solicitor.

12. (1778, July 7). Same. Concerning memorial of Thomas McDonald Reid, asking indemnification for loss of vessel burnt in North Carolina to prevent its capture by rebels. Consideration postponed.

13. (1778, July 7). Same. Reading of memorial of Thomas Backnight, asking indemnification for sloop lost while employed by government in North Carolina, and for a ship and cargo taken and condemned at Gibraltar; Consideration postponed.

14. 1778, July 8. Same. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.

15. 1778, July 15. Same. Same.

16. 1778, Aug. 5. Same. Reading of letter from "Joseph" Martin, Governor of North Carolina, dated New York, 16 May 1778, stating that as Sir William Howe "has not yet thought.
proper to ordain any mode of paying the provincial officers of North Carolina", he has had to draw bills for £1200 on Treasury Board for payment to "such of those Officers, who by escape, or Exchange, are freed from their long captivity among the Rebels, & from time to time are coming into the Quarter's of his Majesty's "army"; shall transmit all accounts of bills so drawn, and will make representations to Sir Henry Clinton; order for bills to be paid, and Clinton to be given instructions; Martin to be informed, and directed not to draw any more bills on this account.

17. 1778, Aug. 5. Same. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.


19. 1778, Oct. 29. Same. Consideration of petition of Mr. Brailsford, holder of bill of exchange drawn by Gov. Martin; bill ordered to be paid.
Treasury: Minutes, 1778 Dec.-1779 Oct.

1. 1778, Dec. 22. Extract from minutes of Treasury Board. Consideration of memorials of Loyalists.

2. 1779, Jan. 14. Same. Concerning memorial of merchants to Georgia and South Carolina to allow trade with those colonies.


4. 1779, Jan. 15. Same. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.

5. 1779, Jan. 15. Same. Consideration of case of a Loyalist.


7. 1779, July 20. Same, from same. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.

8. 1779, July 27. Same, from same. Same.

9. 1779, Aug. 4. Same, from same. Same.

10. 1779, Aug. 6. Same, from same. Same.

11. (1779, Aug. 16). Same, from same. Same.

12. (1779, Aug. 27). Same, from same. Same.

1. [1779, Nov. 4.] EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.

2. (1779, Dec. 3). Same, from same. Same.

3. (1779, Dec. 3). Same, from same. Reading of memorial from Tobias Furneaux, commander of HMS SYREN concerning his expenses in entertaining persons aboard the vessel in 1775-6; referred to Admiralty.

4. 1780, Jan. 13. Same, from same. Consideration of cases of various Loyalists.

5. [1780, Feb. 29.] Same, from same. Payment to a Loyalist.

6. 1780, March 23. Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several Loyalists.

7. 1780, May 19. Same, from same. Reading of petition of John Wilkinson and John Hill, owners of ship Charming Sally, "stating that they sustained great Loss by their said Ship being impressed in North Carolina by Govr Martin to carry the Garrison then in Fort Johnston to Boston"; request for reimbursement referred to Board of Ordnance.

8. 1780, July 15. Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several Loyalists.


10. 1780, Aug. 2. Same, from same.

11. 1780, Aug. 4. Same, from same. Same.

12. [1780, Aug. 19.] Same, from same. Reading of letter from Board of Ordnance concerning petition of John Wilkinson and John Hill.

13. [1781, Feb. 9.] Same, from same. Consideration of various matters concerning passages to South Carolina for Loyalists and their families.

14. [1781, Feb. 9.] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several Loyalists.

2. [1781 Feb 17] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of various loyalists.

3. [1781 Feb 22] Same, from same. Order to acquaint Sir Henry Clinton with various details concerning rations for troops under his command, incl. those (15,000) in N.C., S.C., Ga., East Florida, and Bahamas.

4. [1781 Apr 10] Same, from same. Reading of memorial of Messrs James and Cochran of Halifax, N.S., asking payment for damage done to their vessel Hibernia by her being seized by HMS Falcon and detained at Cape Fear River. Referred to Commissioners of the Navy.

5. [1781 May 25] Same, from same. Consideration of case of George Miller of N.C., merchant, loyalist; to be paid £150, "and let his Case be further Considered with the other People of the Province of North Carolina about to return home."

6. [1781 Jul 5] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists.

7. [1781 Jul 13] Same, from same. Reading of report of Navy Board on case of Hibernia (detained at Cape Fear). No relief to be granted.


9. [1781 Jul 27] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists.

10. [1781 Aug 9] Same, from same. Notation of examination of accounts of Mr. Howe concerning the loyalists.


12. 1781 Aug 10. Same. From same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists, most from Va.

13. 1781 Aug 15. Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists.

14. [1781 Aug 17] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists.

15. [1781 Aug 24] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists.


(Concluded on next sheet)


20. [1781 Sep 27] Same from same. Concerning post of Commissary of Captures in America.
1. [1782 Jan 22] EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Attendance of Gov. Tryon, and consideration of his account; Treasury Board does not allow "the following Articles of Craving in the said Account," incl. disbursement and expenditures while gov. of N.C. from July 1764 to Jan 1771, £5000.

2. [1782 Jan 22] Same, from same. Consideration of case of a loyalist.

3. [1782 Feb 19] Same, from same. Consideration of memorial of Thomas James and William Cochran, concerning seizure of their brigantine Hibernia (and detained at Cape Fear).

4. [1782 Feb 26] Same, from same. Consideration of case of loyalist.

5. [1782 Mar 5] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of various loyalists.


7. [1782 Mar 16] Same, from same. Further consideration of memorial of James and Cochran concerning the Hibernia.


9. [1782 Mar 23] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of several loyalists.
1. [1782 May 17] EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Concerning cases of two loyalists.

2. 1782 Jun 28. Same, from same. Consideration of case of Thomas McKnight, loyalist.

3. [1782 Jul 30] Same, from same. Same.


5. [1782 Aug 28] Same, from same. Consideration of case of Mr. Lovell, loyalist.

6. 1782 Oct 3. Same, from same. Various directions concerning establishment of commission to inquire into American loyalists, incl. classification of loyalists into one or another of six categories.


8. [1782 Oct 29] Same from same. Payment of quarterly allowances to loyalists.

1. [1782 Dec 7] EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Consideration of cases of two loyalists.

2. [1782 Dec 9] Same, from same. Consideration of case of Capt. John Breen; and of suggestion of Messrs. Wilmot and Coke that loyalists should be prevented from emigrating "to this Country for the purpose of being provided for here"; both referred to Sec. Townshend.


5. [1782 Dec 29] Same, from same. Consideration of cases of Col. Elegood [Elligood], captured by rebels in 1775 and prisoner for upwards of five years; referring case to Sir Henry Clinton, with request for guidance in similar cases of imprisonment of officers of provincial regiments.

6. [1783 Feb 1] Same, from same. Reading of report of Wilmot and Coke concerning loyalists.

7. [1783 Feb 25] Same, from same. Reading of ltr from same concerning their inquiries into cases of loyalists who have not yet rec'd assistance. Incl. list of such persons.

8. [1783 Mar 12] Same, from same. Reading of ltr from same concerning same. Incl. list of same.

9. [1783 Mar 22] Same from same. Reading of ltr from Robert Palmer, requesting that his son's salary as collector of customs at Bath Town, N.C., may be paid to him, as his son is now dead; Treasury Board cannot comply with request.

10. [1783 Mar 26] Same, from same. Reading of ltr from Wilmot and Coke concerning payments to certain loyalists "in Circumstances of the utmost Distress, And in need of present Subsistence." List of such persons, and amounts to be paid them.

11. [1783 Mar 31] Same, from same. Reading of ltr from same, concerning same. Incl. list.
TREASURY. Minutes. 1783 Apr - 1784 Jan.

1. 1783 Apr 15. EXTRACT from minutes of Treasury Board. Various, concerning loyalists.

2. 1783 Apr 29. Same, from same. Same.

3. 1783 May 13. Same, from same. Reading of memorial from London merchants formerly trading to Virginia and Maryland, proposing that duties on tobacco be reduced to sum they stood at in 1775, etc.; referred to Customs Commissioners.

4. 1783 May 23. Same, from same. Reading of memorial from Josiah Martin, concerning payment of his salary; "My Lords, after very serious Consideration on all the Circumstances of this Case, & observing the present & urgent Distress of the Memorialist," order payment of £500 a year to him.

5. 1783 Jun 3. Same, from same. Consideration of cases of two loyalists.

6. 1783 Jun 6. Same, from same. Consideration of memorial of Thomas "Macnicht," late of N.C., concerning employment of his sloop in 1776 by Capt. Linzee, HMS Falcon, for lodging refugees; prays payment of the sloop's value, it being lost in a storm, etc.; reading of various certificates concerning the case; payment ordered; order for Gov. Martin to attend the Board concerning MacKnight's allegation that he advanced money to Martin for the public service. (See minute for Jun 24, below).

